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News from Prince Edward Island  

News from Holland College and Charlottetown Library Learning Centre 
By Emily MacIsaac, Student Engagement & Instruction Librarian, Holland College 

 

The winter break is quickly approaching for all 

Holland College students! Before the break, there 

are a couple of events happening at the Prince of 

Wales Campus (PWC). The Student Union has 

teamed up with the Library department to organize 

'Cards Night' with free popcorn! This event will 

encourage students to visit the PWC library with a 

friend, enjoy snacks, play card games, and even 

learn new ones. The idea for this event stemmed 

from observing groups of students playing cards 

during their lunch breaks, and we're hoping for a 

great turnout. 

 

 

Additionally, in February, the PWC library will host the 

fifth annual Blind Date with a Book Event. Emily 

MacIsaac wrapped leisure reading books and created 

'dating profiles' for the front of each book. Students 

can read these profiles to find their perfect 'match.' 

This event is part of Love Week, taking place from 

February 12 – 16th at Holland College. There are 

plenty of exciting events coming up, and we are 

thrilled to help combat the winter blues! 
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Updates from the PEI Public Libraries & Charlottetown Library Learning Centre 

 

PEI Public Libraries consistently 

organize creative events for their 

patrons! For instance, the 

Charlottetown Library Learning 

Centre is collaborating with the 

Women’s Institute for a Biscuit 

Making demonstration in 

February. The art of creating 

delicious biscuits is a great skill, 

and this event offers an 

opportunity for patrons to learn 

it.  

 

In addition to the exciting events at PEI Public Libraries, they are expanding their Spanish Collection, 

accessible to all Islanders through the Online catalogue. 

 

 


